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Arizona is in the national spotlight, as Super Bowl 
XLIX takes the stage at University of Phoenix Sta-
dium in Glendale on Feb. 1. The Phoenix/Scott-

sdale metro area is planning a multitude of entertain-
ment and media events around game day, but with all 
that the desert destination has to offer, I was happy to 
be ahead of the football crowd on a recent visit. 

For a New Year’s getaway with my daughters, we 
focused on a more serene experience with three days to 
enjoy the majestic Sonoran Desert scenery and begin 
the year with fitness and spa activities and a choice of 
healthy cuisine. Early January generally is a good time 
to catch warm weather and the tail end of shoulder 
season rates at some of the top resorts, including The 
Boulders Resort, which we chose for its unique setting 
and plentiful activities. 

From Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport, we drove about 45 
minutes north to the desert mountain hideaway named 
for the 12-million-year-old granite boulders that dot 
the landscape. Located in the town of Carefree, north of 
Scottsdale, The Boulders features pueblo-style casitas 
and villas nestled into the natural terrain. A variety of 
activities are offered on the resort’s 1,300 acres, includ-
ing championship golf, tennis, spa, hiking, biking and 
rock climbing.

On our first evening, it seemed that nature was at our 
doorstep as we explored walking paths among giant 
boulders and cactus gardens. We found amazing views 
on the Boulders Trail, a short uphill hike to a perfect 
vantage point for watching the sunset. 

Desert discoveries
Although several outfitters offer expert-led hikes and 

mountain biking on the vast array of regional trails, 
we used our rental car to explore on our own. Just a 
few miles from the resort, my two daughters hiked the 
popular Pinnacle Peak Trail, which features panoramic 
valley views and a variety of desert plants including ba-
nana yuccas, jojoba and the prickly “teddy bear” cholla. 

A short drive northwest at Cave Creek Regional Park, 
we took a beautiful five-mile loop on the Go John Trail, 
where we found endless opportunities to photograph 
the iconic saguaro cacti. Other well-known favorites 
include Camel Back Mountain, centrally located with 
sweeping views; and the McDowell Sonoran Preserve, 
encompassing more than 100 miles of trails. 

Our most thrilling adventure was on paved golf 
course paths back at The Boulders, where we took a 
Moonlight Bike Ride. After meeting our guide, Rico 
Riley, from Black Mountain Adventure and being 
outfitted with bike, helmet and handlebar light, we set 
out in darkness on a 1.5-hour ride on the gently rolling 
cart paths. We stopped a few times as Rico pointed 
out the geologic wonders and local flora. We spotted a 
herd of javelina, a grey horned owl and a shooting star.  
Halfway through the ride, we heard a pack of coyotes 
howling nearby, and soon after, a full moon rose above 
the horizon. 

Spa extravaganza
“Sonoran Stretch” is the name of the fitness class that 

inspired us to start our mornings early at The Boulders 
Waldorf Astoria Spa, a state-of-the-art facility with an 
airy feel and calming landscape views. With the mam-
moth boulder mounds as a backdrop, we enjoyed pool 
time and yoga, meditation in the labyrinth and a stroll 
in the organic herb garden where spa guests are invited 
to pick their own. 

Choosing from the extensive menu of Southwestern 
influenced and unique spa treatments, the three of 
us tried different massages featuring local herbs: the 
Arnica Therapeutic, that targets deep tissue work with 
sage and arnica infused oil; the Abhyanga, a traditional 
Indian oleation massage followed by an Ayurvedic 
herbal wrap; and the Silent Stone Massage with ancient 
basalt stones and blue cypress and vetiver oil blend. 

Foodie heaven
A lively restaurant scene can be found throughout the 

Phoenix/Scottsdale area — from contemporary South-
western cuisine to sophisticated comfort food and 
farm-to-table fare.  

We sought out healthy regional dishes and stayed with 
the Southwestern/Mexican influence at Palo Verde and 
the Spotted Donkey Cantina in Carefree. 

Other highlights included Eggs Benedict made with 
yellow pepper hollandaise at the Spa Cafe, and the cre-
ative shared plates at The Herb Box in Old Town Scotts-
dale, especially the Korean fried cauliflower and Indian 
spiced kale, corn and onion pakora.  

For prime roast coffee and good brews, Local Jonny’s 
in Cave Creek is perfect after a hike; and on the list of 
signature margaritas on most every menu, our choice 
was the “Skinny Senorita” made with organic Tres Aga-
ves Blanco tequila, blue agave nectar and lime – deemed 
by my daughters as “a skinny girl cocktail that doesn’t 
feel wimpy.” Perfect for a no-guilt girls’ getaway.  
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Throughout the greater metro area, travelers to Super 
Bowl XLIX will find plenty to do outside of the stadium. 

» Game Day fans can go to Fan Fest Scottsdale, which 
will host the ESPN live broadcast at Scottsdale Fashion 
Square Mall. A special NFL Players’ Wives Fashion Show 
will be held Jan. 30 featuring 40 wives as models who will 
walk the runway escorted by their famous husbands. Visi-
tors are invited to watch live sports coverage and enjoy 
food, games and fashion at the venue. 

» Taste of the NFL will be held on Jan. 31 at WestWorld 
of Scottsdale — a strolling food and wine event with live 
music featuring more than 32 restaurant stations, one 
from each NFL city, providing food and wine pairings for 
guests to sample. 

» First and Ten Kickoff concert series in Scottsdale 
Civic Center Park will feature bands performing nightly 
Jan 29-31.

Ann Yungmeyer is a freelance writer and photographer living in 
Kingsport, Tennessee.
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Sisters hike the Go John Trail in Cave Creek Regional Park. The area afforded endless opportunities to photograph the iconic sa-
guaro cacti. 
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A pink sky at sunset enhances the view from The Boulders trail. The Boulders Resort is a desert mountain hideaway in the town 
of Carefree, north of Scottsdale. The Boulders features pueblo-style casitas and villas nestled into the natural terrain. 

The labyrinth at Waldorf Astoria Spa invites a journey to focus 
and reflect.
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